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RAILROAD EDUCATES THE CHILDREN
t

Oakridge school district and Lowell Union high school 
district draw the first and second largest amounts out of 
the railroad company’s taxes this year. Out of a 117,827 
budget Oakridge drew $11,837 in direct railroad taxes as 
well as some out of the elementary school tax fund that the 
railroad pays. Lowell Union higli school with a $17,824.50 
budget drew $9,143.26 from the railroad tax.

From these figures it is apparent that the railroad com
pany is paying a good deal more* than half the cost of edu
cating the children in these two school districts. Further
more the railroad compauy is actually paying its taxes while 
a very large portiou of the remainder of the budget will re
main tax delinquent as has former budgets.

We wonder what these school districts will do if we 
should wake up some morning and find that the federal 
government had taken over the railroads to operate as tax 
exempt properties. Perhaps they are getting ‘ while the 
getting is good” as their budgets will testify.

We have not a great deal of sympathy for the manage
ment of the railroads with their overpaid executive salaries 
but we have some for the small stockholders aud patrons 
of the railroads. This practice of soaking the railroads with 
taxes is iu reality soaking the shippers who actually pay the 
railroads' tax bills. Exhorbitant freight rates caused by a 
high tax policy throughout the country makes for a prohibi
tive price on lumber in the middle east and east. The uext 
result is idle sawmills and unemployment iu the west.

------- ♦ ----------------

Today the average cost of an automobile is little more 
than $500 at the factory. Twenty-five years ago the cost 
was $1500. Therein lies the secret of the remarkable suc
cess of the automobile industry along with a greatly im
proved product. Twenty-five years ago an average house 
cost $1500 but today the average house costs $4500. The

Juat at a time wlivu pressure la Two-Day Session 
increasing among criMtm.rles to 
pay tor bult.rfat on a strict qual
ity basis lu order to raise the gen- 
eral quality ot dairy products and 

1 conform at all times to federal 
i standards. the dairy department at 
‘ Oregon State college has published 
a new bulletin designed Io naatat 

' producers In tuklug advantage of 
thia prospective premium for bet
ter cream.

Of Com
munity Leaders Starts At 

U. O. On Monday

Topic- that will range from city 
planning io city budgets, civil ser
vice fire dispatch systems and 
many other phases ot government, 
all of Interest to Ciiy officiala, will 
lie on the program for the tenth an 
miai ae aioli of the League ot Ora 
gon Ottica, to which officiala of 
Springfield have been Invited. Th 
session. which will he part of Ihu 
annual Commonwealth conference, 
will he held at the University of

"Methods of Cooling and Storlna 
j Cream for Oregon's Dairy Farms" 
j 1» the title of the new publication 
I which embodies the results of sev
eral years of research by Dr. O.| Oregon March 26 and 2li. 

i II. Wllsier. head of dairy manti- 
, factoring; Hans Hoffman, former 
graduate assistant, and I*. M.
Brandt, head of the department.

Running W ater Beat

Governor Marlin, K. S. Draper, 
director ot land planning tor the 
T< nuessee Valley Authority, Earl 
Snell, secretary of State of Ore
gon; C. W Hum, director of the

The most efficient and practical Held service tor the American 
method of cooling cream on farms Municipal association; Marshall N. 
tuning tunning water Is to place .■» Duns, district chairman of the Na 

, five gallon can of fresh warmS tonal Resources Board, and other 
, cream In a tank of flowing water nationally known authorities will 
having a temperature ranging from speak.
«7 to 64 degrees F . and which la 
changed at the rate ot one gallon 
per minute, the study disclosed.

Everyday Problem! Tuesday
The convention will open Mon 

lay. .Murch 25, with "A Program
Cream treated In such a manner ot Cooperation iu Liquor Law En- 

I over a storage period of three days forceuient." as the topic. O. R. 
produced butter averaging two Bean. Portland, president of the 
points higher In score than cream League of Oregon Cities will pre
ceded by air and stored at air tern side. At the noon luncheou that day 
peraturea when these ranged from Governor Martin will talk on “Tne 
44 to 86 degrees F. It made butter Future of Oregon. Following thia 
averaging one point higher than session Mr. Draper will apeak 
cream cooled and stored In a tank The Tennessee Valley Authority, 
of still water which was changed | a National Undertaking." Thereat 

i of the afternoon will be taken up 
with legislation affecting muñid

or I pulitles
The 10th anniversary banquet 

Is will be held Monday evening, when

twice a day.
Actual Teste Made

The economic advantages 
handling cream In such manner as 
to maintain t̂a high quality

automobile has decreased three times in cost while the j l'l‘‘*rlY brought out in the bulletin Mr. Ham win talk on New Bela 
which translates the higher market ' tionshipg 
price for high score butter into ■ ernment."
, or responding returns to the pro- city government, with a number of 
ducers when butterfat Is purchased Oregon men on the program, will

house increased three times. On the face of it one would 
think that the construction industry is not keeping pace 
with modern times.

with the Federal Gov- 
Everyday problems ot

Most Of Protests Deni With

)u,I !- I'm timid, W. C t'luhli. elt.v 
, engineer. Eugene; II G. Bond, city 
l i e ,  elder. F«,IOel Grove, V. E

Kuhn, mayor ot Salem, Paul I'at- 
| lerson. city allorney of Hillsboro;

Fred S, heffel. city superintendent,
Medford; J. W. Butler, city recor
der, Marsh Held. Charles Burnett, 
city recorder, Pendleton; O. V.
Brees,,, eltv recorder. Cottage! Labor; Majority Diamintnd 

eye. It I. Ilowe dly recorder. f o r  Lack Of Evillolico 
Hood River.

Suu Francisco. March 21 A total 
of 3.176 compialuls against viola 
tors of Nit A codes have been filed 
with NRA directors of the eight 
we torn slates belweeu January 2 
and Murch 2, It was announced to
day by Donald Henshaw, western 
regional NRA director. Of thia 
number 1676 have been adjusted 
und 1662 have been Investigated 
and rejected because no vlululiuue 
were found. The rumalnlug 446 
complaints have been carrlid over 
Into the current monlh'a business.

The proportion of lubor com
plaints Io trade practice com
plaint*. Ihe records show, Is almost 
three to one. In January there were 
1316 labor compialuls' filed with 
NRA directors In Ihe western re
gion. as again*! 644 trade practice 
compialuls The adjustments for 
l hut period show 747 labor com 
plaints and 262 trade practice com 
plulnla haudled

Salary Money Restored
The February records of NRA 

offices In the west show 1626 labor 
complaints filial. 267 trade practice 
complaints filed and on adjust
ments, 437 labor complaints and 
176 trade practice compialuls hand 
led The two mouth record shows 
a lotal of 6132,666.NH has been re
stored Io workers In Ihe weal who

Howard Merriam, Lane county's junior legislator, has 
been recalled by a light vote. Just what that proves no two 
people can agree. On thing we know definitely however, 
is that the taxpayers have a fat election bill to pay. We 
would have rather seen the money go to buy milk for some 
the poor undernourished children in our public schools.

♦ -----------------

America's tax bill is 38 per cent of the national income. 
Great Britain's tax bill is less than 25 per cent. We're still 
the world's champions. Our national income for 1934 was 
approximately $45,000,000,000 aud our tax bill $17,000,- 
000,000.

-------------
The speaker at the father and sons' banquet made one 

very correct answer to the question of "What Do We Ex
pect from Our Sons?” We expect them to pay off a 40 or 
50 billion dollar public debt which we have incurred and will 
present to them.

-------------- *--------------
Prosperity does not come out of the air like a rabbit 

from a magicians’ hat. It will still take a lot of individual 
hard work to bring back good times.

— --------------®-----------------

History records it cost a barrel of beer to raise the first 
Liberty Bell. Liberty and liquor has been a ringing issue 
ever since.

The joke is on your neighbors chickens if you fail to
plant a garden.

-------------- ----------------
Some of our hardboiled politicians remind us of the 

tough guy who gargled with gasoline and spit on the stove
-------------- • --------------

When you tax business you tax the consumer large and 
small.

taire Four Great Treasures

UCi •  , UN
A MASTER GATHERS PUPILS

To all the temptations Jesus answered, "Get th e ^ b ?  
hind me, Satan," and He emerged from the wilderness with 
a clear-cut picture of His mission and His program. He 
Baw very quickly that He could not adopt John’s methods. 
John was an ascetic, a reformer, a denouncer. Jesus was 
fond of people, loved social life and liked to be in a crowd. 
John said, “Flee from the wrath to come.” Jesus said, 
God is your Father, and has made the world as a happy 

place for His children." The two messages were comple
mentary, but, while the friendship of the cousins was firm 
and their respect for each other deep and true, they were 
utterly unlike in personality. Each must speak the truth 
as he saw it and in his own chosen way.

It was an age when philosophers in cities like Athens 
and religious teachers in Palestine moved about out-of- 
doors and gathered as they went.

It is interesting to remember that the name by which 
Jesus most liked to be called was "Master,” not a master of 
seivants but a master of pupils, a schoolmaster. And the 
"pupilsH” 8aV<! tO H’8 a880ciate8' “d|8ciples,” means simply

The story of the way in which He gathered these men 
is full of interest. He seemed to have no studied method. 
..^8„Je8U8 Passed by” He called and and another, saying 
hollow me,” and the man who was called left his fishing 

or whatever his work might be, and followed Instantly.
The significant thing to remember is His amazing faith 

in plain ordinary folk. He did not look over the Blue Book 
or the Directory of Directories, saying to Himself, “This is 
the most important mission that any one ever undertook'
I must have the very best and ablest assistants.” On the 
contrary, it was almost as though He said, “If I can pick 
up about a dozen honest chaps who are physically strong 
eDi?i!Sl1 tO R,and hardships and simple enough to let their 
faith carry them beyond intellectual doubts, I can trust this 
message of mine to their keeping and feel sure that it will never die out.

That supreme confidence in common humanity sets 
Jesus apart from most other leaders who have attempted 
large things and Ihe magnificent way in which His faith 
was justified is one of the finest proofs of His divinity.

It will be worth while to look briefly at these pupils of
Imd i HOW niai,7 °f n8 knoW anythin* at all about them, or 
could even write a list of their names? The first two of 
the permanent disciples were John, the son of Zebedee 
(with whom was afterward associated his brother, James) 
and Andrew. Andrew was apparently the sort of man who 
l*es to discover good things and then tell them to a brother 
or to tome one else with more initiative than himself. That 
is the fate of many of the world’s most useful characters

on a quality basis. be discussed Tuesday morning. Foi-
In making the study the dairy lowing the early meeting. Mr. Snell 

department worked with actual will talk on The Value of Uni-
dairy farmers near Corvallis and form Budgeting and Accounting 

■ handled the products through the Procedure.''

SAWMILL PRODUCTION 
MOVES UPWARD AGAIN

Scuttle, Wash., March 21 A 
total of 536 down mid operating 
mill lu Dreg,>ii and Waahiuglou 
which reported Io the West t'oasl 
Lmub,‘niton's association lor the 
week' ending Mulch 6, produced
62.666.666 board feel of lumber. 
This was approximately 3.666,666 
feet over the preceding week. The 
average weekly production of this 
group of suwmllls In 1636 h 
been 66,366,631 (eel; during Ihe 
same period III 1634 their weekly 
average was 76.637.263 (eel.

The new business reported last 
week by 637 mills was 63,646.666 
board (eet against a production of
82.671.666 feet and shipments o.' 
,'6,663,363 feet. Their shipments 
were under production of 13.6 per 
cent und their current sales were 
ever production by 1.4 purceut 
The orders hooked last week by 
Ibis group of Identical mills were 
over the total lu the preceding 
week by about 2.6U6.6UU feel or 
approximately 3.8 per ceut.

A group ot 438 Identical mills 
whose records are complete for 
both periods show total order* 163» 
to date of 864.674.321 board feel, 
compared with 763,663,381 board 
(eet for tbe suiue period In 1634, 
an increase of 13.3 percent.

Tbe unfilled order file at these 
mills stood at 362.426.871 board 
feel, upproxlmateiy 6.066.660 (eet 
over the week before. The aggre
gate Inventories of 438 mills are 
6.3 perceut lees than at this time 
last year.

HEAVY WATER IS TOO
SCARCE TO DRINK, SAID

DRILL TEAM TO HOLD 
PRACTICE MEET TONIGHT

Members of tbe drill learn of 
Clue Circle, Neighbors of Wood 
, lull, will m,«t ut Taylor hail this 
eveulug at 7:36. The team will 
pi active drtlL, to bo glveu during 
ihe couuty wide lodge gathering to 
lie held lu Eugene III Ihe near fu 
tore. Mr*. Ilay S lev n s  la captain 
ot Ihe drill learn.

IUKA MEMBERS WILL
HAVE MEET TONIGHT

Members of Inks circle, luidlea 
Auxiliary o( ihe G A It. will hold 
Iheii regular meeting Ibis evenlug 
al 8 o'clock al Ihe bume of Mrs 
61 <wl l.ou6 A potluck supper will 
be held following Ihe business see 
a Ion.

Collects Bounty—A F. Mlobliuau 
„1 Springfield, route 8, collected 
(he county bounly on one bobcat 
al (he office of ihn county clerk 
el, Monday

HOW ONE WOMAN LOST 
20 POUNDS OF FAT

Lost Her Prominent Hipe,
Double Chin, Sluggiehneee

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure

If you're fat —first » m o v e  the 
cause.

Take ,,ue half leaspoouful ot 
KRUBCHEN HALTS lu a glass of 
hot water every morning- lu 8 
weeks get on the scales and uute 
how many pounds of fat have van 
Isbed.

Notice also that you have gained 
. , . . i In euergy your skin In clearer -
i.ttl D«4'ii paid Iumh thitn nxle  you fiM’I youit<i*r lu body- KRU

S ell KN will give uuy fat person 
a Joyous surprise.

Gel a quarter pound Jar of KRU- 
, , MCHEN MALTB from any leadingmonth period, Involve«« «Inn»»' <t» druggbl anywbrrr In America

wag«»«.
The number of complaint* re 

Jected, given us 1062 for Ihe Iwo

much work ns adjustments because 
complete Investigation lias to be 
made to see that Justice Is accord
ìi both si,les In any controversy.

(lasts 4 weeks). If this first bottle 
doesn't convince you this Is Ihu 
vastest, safest und surest way to 
lose fat—qrour money gladly re
turned.

University of Oregon. March 14— 
If i'rofessor Klaus Bauson, of Oslo 

nlverslty, Norway, should got a 
severe stomach ache from drlnk- 
Ing "heavy water" lu experiments 
lie Is now carrying on. be would 
gel little sympathy from other 
scientists. This Is because tbe pres- , 
out supply of "heavy water", a new' 
fluid recently discovered Is very j 
limited, und a good slxed drink Is 
worth several thousand dollars. To 
try its effect on the human body,, 
when many experiments remain to I 
he done on small animals, is sheer ! 
waste of this time.

This is the view held by O. F. I 
Stafford, professor of chemistry at I 
the Cniversity of Oregon, whose] 

ork In concentrating water 
water” attracted na- 

tloual attention. Numerous other 
scientists, he point, out, among 
them Dr. II. C. Urey of Columbia, 
discoverer of the fluid, (eel the 
sumo way about II.

in order to change the water 
content of the human body, which 
amounts to 65 per tent ot the total 
weight. Into heavy water. Professor 

. Hansen would have to drink a 
gular terms with summer sessions. lurff, city attorney of Marshfield; I great many quarts of the fluid. At
students who enter this spring may Cria Kowltx. city attorney for | the same time
he able to graduate with this year's Salem; Senator James H. Chin-1 to
class in 1938. and thus suffer no nock. formerly city attorney.

Grants Pass; Robert M. Duncan,

cailege creamery maintained fori 
I such research purposes. The bul-

Community Planning Up
State and community planniux

letin includes specific directions will be discussed at the Tuesday 
for making on the farm the various luncheon meeting by Gordon Whit- 
cooling devices tested and des all. coordinator of the Los Angeles 
crlbed. It may he had free from County Simplification Commission.
county agents or direct from the 
college.

NEW STUDENTS MAY

a nationally known authority on 
this subject. The annual business 
meeting will lie held in the after
noon. and following this R. S. Bry
son, field representative of the I-ea

ENROLL AT UNIVERSITY *ue of Oregon Cities, will talk on
----------- j "The Demolition of Unsafe Bulld-

Cniversity of Oregon. Eugene, ¡ng»."
March 21—Students who finished The latter part of the Tuesday 
high schol at mid-term, or others afternoou session will tie devoted
who have not previously enrolled to a round table, to which any
in an institution of higher learning, civic problem may he brought. Mr. I recent work
may enter the University of Ore- Draper will deliver Ihe address al for "heavy
gon at the beginning of the spring banquet Tuesday evening,
term April 1. and find a wide varl- speaking on "Regional Planning for 
ety of courses open to them, it was Ike Development of Land aud 
announced here today by Dr. C. V. Water Resources.”

Easter is Just Around 
the Corner.

Plan to buy your Easter Candies, Favors and Nov
elties at Eggiiiiumi H this year. We art« always s|H*cially 
prepared for every occasion such us this.

W het her it is a big box of delicious chocolalcs or a 
little rabbit you will be satisfied If you select it from 
our complete stock. Ours is an exclusive confection
ery store dedicated to your service,

F G G IM A N N ’S
"Where the Service Is Different

Boyer, university president.
The university operates on the

City Workers To Air Views 
City officials of Oregon who will

three quarter system, and new have places on the program include 
courses start each quarter. In prac- Frank P. Farrell, city attorney of 
tically every department, it is point. Medford; Frank S. Grant, city at- 
ed out. By supplementing the re- torney of Portland; J. W. Mein

loss of time.
Students who have been in at- city attorney for Burns; T. W. 

tendance previously will have no Munyan. mayor of Lebanon; J. F. 
difficulty in picking up where they Hosch, formerly mayor of Bend; 
left off. if they desire to return to E. L. Surfn . fire chief, Oregon 
the university for the spring term. City; Donald E. Long, municlpa, 
Advanced courses are offered in
nearly all departments which will 
be open to these students.

Monday, April 1, will be regls 
tration day for all students except 
those taking graduate work. Gradu
ate students will have all of this 
week to enter without paying late 
filing fees. The late fees begin for 
other students April 2, when classes 
start.

U. OF O. EXPERT AIDS 
FLOOD CONTROL PLAN

A geological history of the Wil
lamette valley, written by Dr. War 
ren 1). Smith, professor of geology 
and geography at the University 
of Oregon, has heen selected as 
the first chapter for the report of 
the Willamette Valley Flood Con
trol Association to the United 
Stales government, it was announ
ced here today by T. O. Russell, 
secretary treasurer of the associa
tion.

The document prepared by Dr. 
Smith received the highest praise 
of the engineers' committee of the 
association, and was highly com
mended by U. 9. Army engineers 
as well. Mr. Russell states. The 
army engineers found It one of the 
most practical documents of Its 
kind ever submitted, they stated, 
and it Is expected to prov ex
tremely valuable In working out 
plans for the area it covers.

There are 300 board feet In a 
cord of small logs as compared to 
640 feet in a cord of large logs. 
The discrepancy arises because the 
log scale falls to account for al) 
the actual wood volume In small 
logs.

Burls from Oregon and Washing 
ton hardwood trees, especially' 
maple, myrtle, madrone and ash J 
form an Increasingly large export' 
to European ports where they are! 
converted Into highly figured ven-l 
eer to be used in furniture and! 
cabinet making.

a few drops given 
a mouse will affect marked 

changes In fluid content, and the 
reactions can be easily studied by 
scientists.

Ill st Hom.— Mrs. Martin Mills 
Is ill at her home this week with 
a bad cold.

A Product of Your Own County
Maid D < ream Butter, Milk and Cream or producta 

of Ijtne county dairy farms, and the Springfield 
( reamery. I hey art* no! surpassed as food producta 
in this field und they are produced by your fri«*nds and 
neighbors.

1 lie above we think is adequate reason why you 
shoulil use Maid D ('ream butter, milk and cream U)0 
per cent. Added to Dial is our up-to-the-minute service 
to home door und store door.

Springfield Creamery Co.

A N Y  G O O D

Electric Refrigerator
more than pays for itself

H E economies an Elec
tric Refrigerator effects 
not only pay for the 

refrigerator, but you keep on 
s a v in g  this money month 
after month and year after 
year.

What you save on food coats and household 
expense« w ill probably meet the easy 
monthly payment« and the health-giving 
convenience of electric refrigeration must 
be experienced to be believed.
You’ll be proud of your electric refrigerator 
after it ha« paid for itself. There i« a «ixe and 
price for every requirement. Prices are ex
tremely low at this time; now is the time to 
buy. Every day that you wait means just so 
much delightful convenience and pride of 
ownership lost, just so much money you 
plight have saved and didn’t. Phone today 
for complete ¡M ails. O r see your favorite 
dealer.

MOUNTAIN STATES 
POWER COMPANY


